Abstract : Since the global financial crisis, the Korean domestic construction market has continuously experienced downturns, and the Korean domain construction firms'profitability has been persistently deteriorated. Domestic construction firms have rapidly advanced to overseas markets exclusively for the construction contract packages. However, the profitability for the construction contracts has been lower compared to engineering or project management contracts. One of the critical issues the Korean firms have faced was project management capability across all phases in project execution. Even though several project management capability assessment tools were introduced, most tools were applicable to a wide variety of industry sectors rather than construction industry. Project management capability assessment tool specifically applicable to domestic CM firms was developed through this research, in order to assess project and program management capabilities and improve the competitiveness in overseas market Also, the correlation between project, programs, and the CM infrastructure were identified. The CM firms were divided into two groups according to the size of the business, and both were evaluated at the project and the program level based for the 9 different criteria. The project management capability assessment tool developed for the CM firms can be used for selfassessment to distinguish the strengths and weaknesses of each company at the project and program level. In addition, the current status of each group can be identified by spotting improvement areas for the management capabilities.
1. 서론 
연구의 배경 및 목적
대한건설협회에서
프로그램, 프로그램관리 정의 및 특성

관리영역 및 평가문항 구성
Measurement
· A Policy that explains the measuring range of projet's management process and whether the management is ruled within the scope is well documented and deliver to the stakeholders. · Identify and confirm important features of the process. · Identify and measure the significant inputs that influence on the outputs. · Identify and make sure Client Requirements. Improvement · A policy that forces the improvement of the process not to operate in the wrong way against the limit of the management is well documented and deliver to the stakeholders. · Identify and check fundamental problems of the process, document those, and than improve those. · Data to demonstrate continuous improvement. 
분석결과
적용사례(Case)를 통한 분석결과 및 개선 계획
Analysis Result
As Maturity Assessment of projects and programs, all projects and programs are systematically composed by Measurement step of four Maturity steps, and it is judged to be highly improved at current Improvement step.
9 project management area that divided into levels of non-standard, standardization, measurement and improvement phase as a sequence process, and all management area was evaluated by a high capacity to measuring step with blue line.
As the next step of measuring in the maturity stage, Improvement step with the red mark received high ratings for cost, communication, procurement management area, but the schedule, quality, and risk management area received low ratings.
Maturity of Program Management 4. Maturity of Project Management
Analysis Graph Analysis Result
This maturity graph by 9 management fields at Project level is valued to have high capabilities by the measurement step that marked with a blue line, as well as a third graph. The improvement step marking with red is evaluated to have high capabilities on Integration, Time, Financial, Procurement Management Nevertheless, it gets a low assessment about Program Governance, Stakeholder , Communication, and Risk management.
From this analysis result of Project, Program level and CM infra, it is proved that it can be compared to covert on the basis of 100 points, CM Infra(100) perfectly works among three levels, and all of the three maturities is evenly high from the project(87) and the program(86.6). In the A firm's process management case, they require management tool that can be regularly updated about project documentation updates, any Activity performing resource requirements, project schedule data management(network diagram), and project management plan.
Quality Management Project Business Report
For the quality management of the firm A, the quality checklist should be documented, and tool needs to be secured to deliver documents of project improvement plan or change requests to stakeholders.
Risk Management Risk Register
For the A firm's risk management, should establish a framework in order to analysis and improve, If B's risk management, and underlying cause of the risk ust be documented via document, such as, risk management plans, risk registrations, and risk related contracts. Also, it is necessary to have tool which can sustain updates, and documents risk management registration and management plan across the enterprise. 키워드 : 프로젝트 관리, 프로그램 관리, CM인프라, 자가역량 평가, 해외건설
